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ng ~ ; u t h  Texas rangeland. Highest infeii 
in a group of 13 counties in south-central 

om the southern edge of the Edwards Platea 
the northern South Texas Plains. Although L 

Texas persimmon may become one oj  the-p 
problems following use of mechanical brush ( 
methods such as chaining and root plowing. I 
sentially resistant to conventional herbicides a 

been applica&n 'of 12 to 16 pounds of 2, 4, 5 
100 gallons of diesel oil as a basal spray in the I 

1 considered a minor component of range &ge 

1 as broadcast suravs. The most effective treatrnt 

part of the summer. However, goid control of 
persimmon resulted when silvex + picloram M 
plied at 2 pounds per 100 gallons as a foliar spray 
pounds per 100 gallons applied as a basal spra 
1971 to 1973. Picloram pellets were more effec 
controlling Texas per&mon than were he1 
sprays. The most effective time for application 
cloram pellets was in the spring before a rain. 

No grass damage was noted from the appl 
of herbicides to the foliage. However, basal a 
tions of picloram and the high rates of the 
completely controlled grass for 12 to 18 inches i 
the base of treated plants. 



xas Persimmon Distribution -and Control 
with Individual Plant Treatments 

C. 1. SCIFRES* 

INTRODUCTION the season from early April to late November 1969. 
Carbohydrate content of roots was always higher, re- 

Scheele), a l ~ ~  gardless of sampling time, than that of stems or 
leaves. Carhhydrate content of the stems was usu- 
ally somewhat higher than that of leavks, regardless 
of season sampled. Carbohydrate levels in roots gen- 
erally were lowest from the first week in June to the 

wth first week in August and rapidly increased to the last 
of October. Carbohydrate content of roots ranged 

igure 2)t from 12 percent in early June to over 20 percent in 
Per- October. Although there was a slight increase in car- " and bohydrates during the middle of May, Texas persirn- 
and mon plants generally lost carbohydrates rapidly from 
the the first of April to the first of June. Wilson (1969) felt 

that the low peak of carbohydrate storage and the -- 
e increase in storage during August and September- 

could be correlated directly with the reaction of Texas 
persimmon to translocated herbicides. 

Texas persimmon plants are relatively easy to de- 
foliate, but roots must be killed for effective control. 
Removing the tops only results in prolific sprout pro- 
duction from the roots and trunk bases. 

Before extensive research on the species could be 
undertaken, information on disfribution, range prac- 

contain hard' shiny seed about 0'3 tices and sites associated with infestations of Texas 
persimmon, and its response to commonly used 
brush control methods, was needed. This report in- 

- - -- 
does not constitute Figure I .  Texm perdrnmon plnnt with m y  branches. 

Plant developed nt ground line resulting in "Bushy"growth 
form. 
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completely wetting the lower 18 to 24 inches of the 
stems: ~ d i a r  appEcations were made to completely 
wet the foliagb using a diesel oil:water (1:4) emulsion 
as carrier. Herbicides were evaluated at 2 pounds per 
100 gallons of camer for foliage and 6 pounds per 100 
gallons of camer for basal treatments. 

t. - 
-- Herbicides evaluated as foliar or basal treatments 

on Jdjy 9, 1972 were 2,4-D [(2,4-dichlorophenoxy) 
acetit: acid], 2,4,5-T, silvex [2-(2,4,5-trichloropropi- 
onic)'&etic acid], dicamba (3,6-dichloro-o-anisic acid), 
piclo'<am (4-amino-3,5,6-trichloropicolinic acid), 
combihations of 2,4-D + dicamba, 2,4,5-T + dicamba, 
2,4-D: + picloram, 2,4,5-T + picloram, and silvex 
+ piclbram. Dry formulations of picloram and karbuti- 
late [tI&-butylcarbamic acid ester with 3-(m-hydrox- 
yphe1iy1)-1,l-dimethylurea] were applied as pellets 
basedion canopy size at 0.005, 0.011 or 0.022 ounces 
activGingredient per foot of canopy diameter.2 Can- 
op# diameters were measured at a height of 4 feet. 

During herbicide application, the time required 
forttreatment, the average amount of chemical used, 
and the size of trees were recorded for reference. It 
was a lb  recorded whether or not the persimmon 
plane were male or female, the general condition of 
the capopy cover, and environmental variables such 
as @*and soil temperature and moisture. 

The first study was established as a single plot for 
ea& treatment. Each plot contained at least 27 trees 
which were tagged with permanent numbers. In sub- 
sequent studies, 27 trees per plot were utilized with at 
least duplicate plots of each treatment established in a 
completely r ~ d o m  design. Reaction of Texas per- 
simmon to the herbicide treatments was recorded at 
either 6 months, 1 year andlor 2 years after treatment. 
At 6 inonths after treatment, the degree of defoliation 
was esfimated by two workers. At 1 and 2 years after 
treatment, degree of defoliation was noted and trees 
completely defoliated were closely observed for the 
development of stem or root sprouts. The ground sur- 
face was checked for root sprouts within a radius of 
about4 feet from the trunk base. At each date of 
evaluation, degree of grass damage also was noted. 

Overall treatment performance was assessed 
based :on average percentage canopy reduction, per- 
centage of trees completely defoliated and not re- 
sprouting, and coefficients of variation associated with 
each of the herbicide treatments. Where appropriate, 

* mean se,ppation tests were used to make treatment 
' m p m .  

RESULTS 
of- the Probw 
primary distrihtion of Texas persimmon in- 

I part or all of 50 counties in southcentral and 

h system and were originally 
active herbicide per meter of 

Texas Persimmon D~str~bution 

Figure 3. Map shows distribution of Texas persimmon on 
" 

Texas rangelands as developed from responses to 1971 sur- 
vey. 

south Texas Figure 3). Most intense infestations were 
reported from a group of 13 counties, including Sutton 
on the west to Blanco on the east, and Llano on the 
north to Medina on the south. However, signrficant 
infestations were reported from Brewster and Pecos 
counties in the Trans-Pecos and Williamson county in 
central Texas. Texas persimmon is probably a minor 
component of the woody vegetation in all other south- 
central, south, and southwest Texas counties. It is 
probably an insignificant part of vegetation north of 
the tier of counties including Taylor, Callahan and 
Eastland. 

Most of the responses indicated that Texas per- 
simmon usually inhabited rocky or stony upland soils 
(Table 1). This was especially true in counties where 50 
percent or more of the acreage was infested with Texas 
persimmon. Such sites have potential for high produc- 
tivity under proper management, which includes 
brush control. Only about 20 percent of the respon- 
dents felt that Texas persimmon was primarily a prob- 
lem on bottomland soils. This response was especially 

TABLE 1. OPINION OF RESPONDENTS FROM 50-COUNTY 
AREA AS TO THE ASSOCIATION OF TEXAS PERSIMMON 
WITH GENERAL RANGE SITES 

Range site 
Response 

(%I 

Rocky or stony, shallow soils, upland 
Deep soils, bottomlands 
Site not important 



I 

I 
I 
1 
I 
I 

I 

of the infestation (Figure 3). 
AU respondents were asked to ran 

tance of Texas persimmon relative to eh 

respondents from the most heavily 
ranked Texas persimmon as thei 



. PERCENTAGE OF RESPQNSES FROM 50- 

9 

aml Youfig et al. (1%9) reported 
mtults &om M d e  sprays oc- 
p i m m o n  was treated with a 

IN STABLE IN THE,NEXT 15 YEARS 

basal spray eon&g 16 pmds of 2,4,5-T in 100 
gallons of diesel oil. This treatment was most effective 
when applied in fdy, A u p t  w early September. 
Ranchers hsnre reported mmplete c o ~ t x d  whm the 
Texas p e m m  top-were remod %tpwd.Sine 
and kerosene p o d  on the .cuk 

, . dorin8 Att w. 
Only 2 pounds p q  m0 ~ ~ - o f - ~ d e s  in 

were -wired for fi,liar treatment of the Tmas per- 
--* 

ent of the plants sprayed were complet* de- EM, but most wen respyatting tiam the stem 
base or from foots withh 0.5 feet of the &&I base. 
Although total canopy redudion with Mar spays of 

TABLE 5. PERCENTAGE REDUCTION OF TEXAS PER- 
SIMMON CANOPIES A YEAR AFTER TREATING INDIVID- 
UAL PLANTS WITH FOUAR SPRAYS OF VMIOUS HER- 
BICIDES AND HERBICIDE MtXTURES AT 2 LBllOO GAL- 
LONS OF A 1:4, OESEL 0lL:WATER EMULSION ON JULY 
20,1972 NEAR COMFORT, TWAS' 

Population Overall 
Treatment completely canopy 

controlledz reduction 
Herbicide(s) CCHnb'ination (%) (%) 

2,4-D - 3 a 89 cd 
2,4,5-T - 2 a 94 d 
Silvex - 5 a 89 cd 
Picloram - 59 d OQ d 
Dlcamba - 9 ab 75 bc 
2,443 + piclwam 2: 1 42 e 93 d 
2,4,5-T + picloram 1 :I 40 c 99 d 
Silvex + plcloram 1:l 72 e 99 d 
2,4-D 4 dicarnba 1:1 18 b 99 d 
2,4,5-T + dlcamba 1:1 6 a 91 cd 
None - 0 a 0 a 

~h$ans within a column followed by the same; 1- are 
m4 dgnifisantfy different at the 3% level of pr&abiEityr. . 

% a n p i ~ l y  cdn@QRPad -r&m to 1 U B  canopy.re~luctibn 
and no signs d new sprout W m n t . '  

7 
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CENTAGE CANOPY REDUCTION OF TEXAS PERSIMM0W-B YEAR AFTER TlXfATtNG lNDlVlDUAL PLANTS 
kVVITH PICLORAM AND PCLORAM + PHENOXY HERBICIDE COMBINATIONS NEAR COMFORT, TEXAS1 *, 3f - -.+- I . . 

2,-*< . --- 
Treatment - = .  r . 3 : K < : s  Population . =.,:z+: ~~era$:; 

+ K completely I+;: -; canopE C 8-e .--, 
:g Combination ,; - - : Rate A$$ca6@; 452; controlled2 9 ,+.a;lreduct@i 
:~Qe(s) 

- .e 
ratio . . (Ib/!Oqgallons) method:>-$25d (%) G:;-* . ..: ($6) :+ ._ A-.. * . =a- , * \  - r -  * - - .. 3 . , Foliar ;:*;;-%::- 62 d 5; - > -  -..Q - - - r ,  

' -';-" - - -  - A -  . . , - ,. 99 c,: - -6 -.- ;,.Basal ,;--;:-:- 34 c .f-;. ->fl5? 54a7.  
iaoram 1 :3 . '2 %- - .- - : I ~  ' 38 c..?: ,,-."-. 89 ~ 7 ;  

> -  c' 

6 . -  , . & Basal * 2;;-- .-- - i4oram . - -  
1 :3 . , . i F  . , * -: 1 4 a l  -. 38a:;C 

- ,  - p@loram 1:l 2 - .. - ,:. - .xs Foliar .:- -> : * 14 a - . - 76 Is:: - .- - 
8 - @clorarn . 1:l -6  _ -  - -I_ - Basal *:,-, .- , ' . 29 b ~ -  - : ;- -: - 38 a 

' 2  
_ _ - + -  _ 

~i@loram 1 :1 .-:.-.--- A, Foliar TIP ; . ? . ,  - 88 e 5 . - r ~  :- 100 cCdii -"- . '2 Basal - - "-" ' 1i61oram 1:l 6 19ab 'I' 89 bi;: 
4 - - 
fin a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5% level of probability. 
d i  controlled refers to 100% canopy reduction and no signs of new sprout development. 
d 

,d 
Y-; picloram. The application of silvex + pi- 
"P! 
I a basal treatment was no more effective than 

more effective herbicide basal spray . 
two years after application, was 
a 1 to 4 combination (Table 7). 

was generally more 
dicamba. How- 
either picloram 

on<fs basal applications of silvex, picloram, 
.+cptcloram at 6 pounds per 100 gallons of 
I regtive to time of application (Table 8). 
.ay$_'lf silvex appeared to be slightly more 
w& applied during the spring (March) 

$e winter or summer based on average 
However, the percentage of the 

defoliated and not resprouting ' 

regardless of season of appli- 
discussed previously, the 
picloram was more effec- 
of treatment, than either 

us@ alone at the same rate (Table 8). In- 
6 wee calculated as described by Scifres 
? g y & a  of the month of treatment, the sil- 
:lor- was synergistic for Texas persimmon 
4lsosthe combination of silvex + picloram 
1otiwa3 affected b season of application. X st to%dies with o er herbicides, the her- 
mb \I tion appe-aed to be slightly more ef- 
uririi the cooler months than during the 

10 percent pellets for every centimeter of stem diame- 
ter of Texas persirn~non.~ The most effective date of 
application was October. This treatment resulted in 
96 percent control of Texas persimmon at a year after 
treatment with no damage to desirable sod grass 
our studies, picloram pellets were applied based*'+: 
amount of active ingredient per foot of canopy dim& 
ter. The Texas persimmon plants have cano&~> 
diameters ranging from 2 to 15 feet. Average canopy' 
diameter was 7.5 feet based on 71 trees measured k- 
the plots treated with the pellets. $y. 

. Averaged across application dates of November, 
March, and June, there was no difference in canopy 
reduction of Texas persimmon by the picloram pellets 
(Table 9). Applying 0.005 ounce per foot of canopy 

3Roughly equivalent to 0.1 ounce per inch of stem diameter. 

TABLE 7. PERCENTAGE REDUCTION OF TEXAS PERSIM- 
MON 23 MONTHS AFTER TREATING INDIVIDUAL PLANTS 
WITH BASAL SPRAYS OF VARIOUS HERBICIDES AND 
HERBICIDE MIXTURES AT 6 LBI100 GALLONS OF DIESEL 
OIL ON JULY 20, 1972 NEAR COMFORT, TEXAS1 

Treatment Population Overall-' - 
completely canopy 

Combination controllede reduction 
Herbicide@)- ratio (%) (%I '. 

2,4-D - 5 a 76 c . 
2,4,5T - 5 a 79 cd - . 
Dicamba - 6 a 57 b , 
2,4-D + picloram 2: 1 14 b 91 de - 
2,4,5-T + picloram 1:l 32 c 82 cde , 

2,4,5-T + picloram 1 :4 46 d 96 e 
2,4-D + dicamba 1:l " 22 bc 80 cd - 
2,4,5-T + dicamba 1:l 6 a 38a  . .  
None - 0 a 38 a 

'Means within a column followed by the same letter are 
with Pelleted Herbicides not significantly different at the 5% level of probability. 

m;an (1972) reported excellent results from 2~orniete1~ cdntrdled refers to 100% canopy reduction 
caaion of about 1 gram of active picloram as and no sprout development. - -. L %  ..-. - . . . , .  t 



TABLE 8. PERGENTAGE CANOPY REDUCTION OF 
Fl3&MOAl, kND PERCENTACE POfWtATiON 
PCffELY C-ON-ED WHEN CHECKED IN 3CHFI 
(k E A R  OR tK#E AFTER APPLICATION). !2 
SffSOF PLOTS WERE TREATED ON MREE 
BASAL APPLICATmN (6 LBl100 ' GALLONS 
Olt) OF SILVEX, PlClQRAM AND T W R  CO 

Figure 6 .  Application of 0.022 ounce of picloram pellets per 
foot of canopy diameter to the base of the plants resulted in 
excellent a n t r d  of Texas persimmon. 

diameter was less effective than 0.011 or 0.022 
ounces. Most consistent results occurred when at 
least 0.022 ounces of picloram pellets were applied -- per foot of canopy diameter (Figure 6). Based on an 
average tree size of 7.5 feet canopy diameter, about 
0.165 ounces active ingredient (1.65 ounces of the 10 
percent pellets) were required per tree. One pound of 
the active ingredient would heat nearly 100 of the 
average size trees. Application of picloram pellets in 
March, just before spring rains, controlled more 
Texas persimmon than November or June applica- 
tions (Table 9). Only in March was the 0.044 ounce of 

- picloram pellets per foot of canopy diameter 
evaluated. This treatment completely controlled the 
Texas persimmon. Canopies were eompletely reduced 
at a year after treatment and no resprouts were found 
on the plants. 

Where 0.022 ounce per foot of canopy diameter 
of picloram was applied to the average size Texas 
persimmon, grasses were completely controlled 
within a 2-foot radius of the base of the treated plant 
(Figure 7). A year wits usually required for grass re- 
covery where the high rate was applied. Where 0.044 
ounce per foot of canopy diameter was applied, grass 
as far as 15 feet downslope in strips 3 feet wide was 
completely controlled. 

Herbicides November March 

Silvex + picbram 97 c 

Sitvex 
Picloram 

'Means f o l l m d  by the pame letter are not signif 
different at the 5% level. 
zCompletely contrdled refers to 100% canopy r 
and no sprout development. 

DISCUSSION 

study; average canopy 
reduction within a treatment, and percenta 
population obmpietdy contmHed. 

The phenaxy herbicides, 24-D, 2,4,5-T 





- .  - 

The more effkdive individual plant treatments simmon hp a component of mixed brush 
described in this study should have promise for con- are many areas, especially in the Edwa 
trol of light infestations of Texas persimmon or as where broadcast methods are not feasiM 
follow up to broadcast methods where Texas pey- terrain. 

X - - ., . . 
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